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THE WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 
offers greetings and best wishes to 
the staff and student 
of 
W. D. LOWE TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
To the members of the 1969 Graduating Class, we extend 
our sincerest congratulations for your past achievements 
and best wishes for the future. 
WINDSOR 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1968 
Elected Trustees 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H. A. Campbell 
.......... G. Alan Buchanan, B.A. 
.R. J. Whitty, M. D., D.A.B., F.l.C.S., F.A.C.S. 
G. M. Grant, Q.C. 
... D. W. Gray 
... D. T. Watson 
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. S. M. McDowall, B.A.Sc. 
Appointed Trustees 
T. Meconi, B.A. 
H.J. Lassaline,M.A. 
Vocational Schools 
A. W. McCrindle, B.Sc., P. Eng. 
L. F. Batterson 
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This Folio is Dedicated To The Graduating Students 
of The Class of 1969, Each of Whom Has Completed 
A Selected Program of Studies in The Science, 
Technology and Trades Branch of The Ontario 
Secondary Schools Curriculum. 
This Folio Comes To Each Graduate With The Compliments And Best Wishes 
of Your STUDENT ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL . D. ST. LOUIS ( Pres.) 

GREETINGS TO OUR GRADUATES OF 1969 
We all regret the fact that it was impossible to publish a 
Yearbook in 1968-69. But my sincere thanks go to the Officers of 
Technical United, to Mr. Chirgwin and to the other sponsor 
teachers who have conceived and published this memento. 
Although a few of you will return in September to continue 
your studies in Grade 13 most of you will go your many different 
way . I shall join you in saying farewell to W .D. Lowe Technical 
School. It is my hope that your four or five years at this chool 
have been as pleasant and rewarding to you as my thirty years here 
have been to me. 
In these days of very rapid technological and ocial change 
each ambitious person must expect to meet heavy demands on his 
energies, and exciting challenges to his abilities and 
resourcefulness. 
We believe that you are prepared to meet those demand and 
challenges. 
Each member of the Staff joins me in wishing you every 
success and great happiness in the years to come. 
L.F. McGee Principal 

Class 12A 
SECTION (a) Architectural Drafting 
(b) Auto Mechanics 






















































































Class 12C (Five Year) 
SECTION (a) ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING. 
(b) MECHANICAL DRAFTING 
(c) ELECTRICITY 
(d) ELECTRONICS 















































SECTION (a) Electricity 

























































SECTION ( a) Mechanical Drafting 
(b) Auto Mechanics 






































(a) Machine Shop Practices 































































CLASS 13 (FIVE YEAR) 
THE FOLLOWING GRADUATES WILL RECEIVE 
THE ONTARIO SECONDARY SCHOOL HONOURS 
DIPLOMA IN SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY. 

Domenic DeRose 
Louis Lendorf Nino Pellarin Michael Reid Randall Sliva Loris Vaccher 

EASTERN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
SENIOR BASKETBALL - 1969 

SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 
- CAMPUS CHAMPIONS -
1969 
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